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   Chitra Iyer, Chennai, India  
  Informações do Revendedor

Nome: chitraiyerkochi
e-mail: chitraiyerkochi@gmail.

com

Detalhes do perfil

  Sobre mim
Nome: Chitra Iyer
Idade: 28
Sexualidad: Bissexual
Color de los ojos: Moreno
Color de pelo: Marron oscuro
Altura: 165 cm
Peso: 45 kg
Adicionado: há 5 anos
Servicio para:: 2+, transexual, Mujer, Hombres, parejas
Sobre mim:
I am Chitra Iyer from Chennai, and I am very excited to meet you for an intense sexual session. If you are
finding for ultimate sexual pleasure with gorgeous girls in Chennai escorts, I am your foremost selection
to offer all those services that you are looking for. Contact me any time and get the most erotic service at
your disposal. I am an experienced and skilled escort’s girl in Chennai providing a range of sensual
services and foreplay acts. If you have a dream of satisfying your all desires in the most sensual manner,
dial my manager phone number (9821758248) and get the best solutions at affordable rates.   

  Servicio de acompañantes
tipo de sexo: 69, sexo en grupo, CID Cum In Deep (sin condón),

CFS (sexo clásico con condón), sexo lésbico
sexo oral: DATY (Cunnilingus), Sexo oral en un coche, CBJ

(boquete com camisinha)
BDSM: BDSM Dominación ligera, BDSM Fetiche
Masaje: masaje prostático, masaje tántrico, Masaje erótico
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Fisting: FIR (dedo en la parte trasera), FUTB (dedo en el
trasero)

Además: CIF (enfrentarse), parejas
Servicios:
Many people often wonder what air hostesses are doing in escort profession. They think that escort girls
work in this profession just for money and since air hostesses are already being paid well, why they work
as an escort? Well, the answer to this question is the pleasure. As you know money can't buy happiness,
these air hostesses’ works under escorts in Chennai to spend their night with different people for
extreme pleasure.

These high-class ladies have their own world of fantasy and they fulfill them with different men on a
frequent basis. Plus, people love air hostess as they are beautiful and hot, and would do anything to spend
one night with them. Since their lifestyle is really lavish, you can meet with these call girls in 5-star
hotels in Chennai. They love to spend their time in expensive places. However, it is not necessary that
they would only prefer 5-star hotels; if you are convincing enough, they can visit your place too where
you can quench the thirst of sex with a girl way above your league.

But if you are not wealthy, I think you should stick to the one who fits in your budget. I mean it doesn't
really make any sense if you spend your entire salary just to spend a night with an air hostess. I know that
these girls are really attractive, have the hard-to-ignore figure and can bring sensation; but in the end what
matters are your budgets. Though there are a few www.shamamalik.com  who provide budget-friendly
air hostesses but you need to be careful as you might get duped.
 

  Solicitar detalhes
País: India
Estado / Região / Província: Tamil Nadu
Cidade: Chennai
Número de telefone: +98 (217) 582-48
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